Gender differences in schizophrenia.
Sex differences in schizophrenia can be caused by the disease process itself, by genetic and hormonal differences, by differences in the maturation and morphology of the brain and in age- and gender-specific behavioural patterns. These hypotheses will be tested on the major results reported in the literature as well as on different levels (epidemiology, risk factors, animal experiments, a controlled clinical study) on data from the ABC Schizophrenia Study. Symptomatology, lifetime risk and symptom-related course of illness-the latter without consideration of age-show no gender differences. However, until menopause illness onset is delayed and severity of illness is reduced by oestrogen on the level of gene expression and transmitter functioning. Oestrogen has an antagonistic effect on the-familial or exogenous-predisposition to illness. As a result, the age distribution of onset and the severity of first-episode illness in young men and post-menopausal women differ from the normal. First intervention trials with oestrogen substitution of neuroleptic therapy have demonstrated antipsychotic effects. The poorer social course of schizophrenia in men than in premenopausal women is accounted for by men's lower level of social development at illness onset and the subsequent impediment of their further development. Men's socially adverse illness behaviour, too, is a contributing factor. Scarcity of the knowledge of differences in the development, morphology and functioning of the male and female brain does not yet allow any definitive conclusions about gender differences in schizophrenia.